Week Beginning: 12th November 2018

Greene Class!
Phonics, high frequency words and tricky words at home
Thank you for everyone practicing their phonics at home! We have
seen a real difference in class. As well as our new sounds, we also have
our tricky words and high frequency words. As we have completed
phase 2, please find attached the sound mat for phase 3. There is also
a phonic dice game to try over the week. Roll the dice, and try to
segment and blend a word! This activity is focusing on the children
segmenting the words into each sound, before blending together to say
the word.
Name writing
We have been practicing name writing, using our cursive lead in letters,
and our correct pencil grips. Please find attached a practice sheet to
try over the following week.
WOW Wall Vouchers
We have some more WOW Vouchers! Anything that happens outside of
school can be given a WOW voucher, simply bring them in on a day.
English
We will be finishing our work on the Three Little Pigs, completing our
own versions of the story. After this, we will be looking at another
traditional tale, and comparing it to the Three Little Pigs.
Maths
In maths this week we will be looking at money, introducing everyday
language related to it, whilst also recapping our positive counting
habits. If counting at home, make sure the children are counting slowly
and accurately! We have practiced putting our fingers on each object
as we say the number, allowing us to accurately count every time.
Science
We are looking at light and dark in science, exploring both indoors and
outside. We will be looking at different sources of light this week,
comparing what we have found. We also have a new award, which is
scientist of the week! Each Monday, depending on their work in
science, a scientist will be chosen!
Tuesday Flu immunisations

On Tuesday we will be having our immunisations. If you have not already
replied, you need to confirm either yes or no for your child. Please visit
www.glos-care.nhs.uk/consentforms/FLUConsent/FLUConsentForm

Things to remember

Monday: Reading Books
Tuesday: Reading Books
Wednesday: Cake Sale and
Reading Books
Friday: Reading Books

New things
Reading books for Tuesdays
Mrs. Kelly will be reading
with the children on a
Tuesday morning. Please
make sure your child has
their reading books on this
day.
Nut free school
Just a reminder from the
kitchen that we are a nut
free school! Due to allergies
within the school, we ask
that all food brought in for
snacks or lunches also be nut
free.
Morning prayers
Please join us in the morning
by saying our morning
prayers with us! We do need
to make sure this happens
promptly.

If you have any questions at
all, feel free to email me.
howarde@stcatharines.gloucs.sch.uk

Play Village Trip
We hope you’re as excited about this trip as we are! Please return the letter form as soon as possible.

